Abstract. Analyses the measured data of water pumps in the 10 central air conditioning projects. The results show that the measured flow rate of pump is 19.3 percent higher than that of design flow rate on average, and the measured efficiency of pump is 58.8 percent higher than that of design value on average. The higher flow rate and lower efficiency result from oversized pump head. The rate head is 87.6 percent higher than required head on average in 10 projects, which results in higher actual energy consumption than that of ideal condition. Variables speed regulation of pumps or cuttingimpeller control of pumps will contribute to operation on condition of design flow rate as well as sound energy saving effects.
Introduction
Pump energy consumption is an important aspect of energy consumption of heating and air conditioning systems. And whether the water pump selection appropriate or not has great impact on its energy consumption [1] . The results show: due to the excessive selection, the actual pump efficiency is reduced significantly, the actual flow rate is far greater than the design, thus as to make the energy consumption increased considerably. The author investigates the measured operation data of water pumps (there are all chilled water pumps) in the 10 central air conditioning projects in Wuhan area, in order to understand problems about the overall operation conditions and selection of water pumps in the central air conditioning systems.
The description of several conditions
In order to describe and analyze conveniently, several conditions will be described firstly. Because the chilled water system in the air conditioning project are usually operating in parallel with two or two or more of the same model pump (Fig.1) . The situation that two or more operate in parallel can inference.
In the Fig.1 ,curve 1 is an characteristic curve of the parallel water pump, curve 2 is a characteristic curve of the system, the intersection C of two curves is the measured condition, and C1 is a running condition of single pump correspond with C. The flow of condition C is not only the total flow of system, but also the sum of two pumps.
In the Fig.1 , B is the rated conditions of parallel pump, and B1 is the rated conditions of a single pump. A is a theoretical condition, namely a working condition of which design flow is realized exactly in the existing piping system. Assumed that condition A has an average efficiency level of the nameplate condition. For a specific system, when pump working in the condition A, the design flow can be achieved with minimal energy consumption. So referred to herein as the ideal condition.
There is no doubt that coincidence of the three conditions is the best situation, but in fact, the condition B and condition A can't coincide, which caused the separation of C and B and the separation of C and A. The farther away from the B and A, C and A, C and B also will be farther apart. Condition A and C will be determined by the actual measurement and calculation, followed by comparing the A, B, C three kinds of conditions, analysis of the pump selection problems existing in the air conditioning system and the related energy consumption.
The methods of getting working parameters
Measurement and calculation of condition C. Direct measurement of flow with ultrasonic flow meter under condition C. Using the energy equation to calculate the head on the basis of inlet and outlet pressure gauge reading of water pump. Direct measurement with electric power meter. Efficiency is calculated with the following formula:
where ρ is the density of water, kg/m³; g is the acceleration of free fall, m/s2; HC is the head of pump, m; QC is the total flow, that is the sum of the flow of parallel pump, m3/h; NC is shaft power of parallel pump, kW.
Plug g=9.807m/s2, ρ=1000kg/m3 in the formula, and there is:
Determination of condition A. The flow of condition A is the design flow of the system. It can be obtained from the relevant technical data of the project. Characteristic curve 2 of the system is H=SQ 2 , then HC=SQC 2 , HC, QC are head and flow of measured condition. HA=(HC/QC 2 )QA 2 , in which QA is the flow rate of A condition.
The following assumptions are made on the condition A: sum of the rated flow of each parallel pump is just the design flow of the system, and the nameplate head is just the pressure loss corresponding to the system design flow rate. Then the flow is exactly the rated flow, and the efficiency of the pump is exactly nameplate efficiency in the actual operation. Thus condition A has an average efficiency level of the nameplate condition, which represents the substantially horizontal of pump rated efficiency of air conditioning.
Power of the condition A is calculated by the following formula:
Acquisition of condition B parameters. The head and efficiency of condition B can be obtained directly from the nameplate. Flow of condition B is the product of a rated flow and the number of parallel pumps. Calculation of power is available by this formula:
Analysis of the observed and calculated results
As shown in Table 1using the above method to obtain C, B, A three kinds of working conditions parameters.
Comparison of condition C and condition B. Compared the difference of efficiency between C and B by the above methods. The efficiency of B condition is 76.6% on average, and condition C is 58.8%. The absolute difference between them is , the relative difference between them is . Thus the efficiency of C is much lower than that of B. Comparison of condition C and condition A. Table 2 shows that: the relative difference between flow and power of condition C and condition A. Seen from table 1 and table 2 , measured flow of the 10 process is 19.3 percent on average higher than that of the design flow. The work rate of actual measured condition is 2.3 times as much as that of the ideal condition. This difference is due to the head is proportional to the flow squared. The power is proportional to cubic flow rate, which is proportional inversely to efficiency.
Measured flow is 20. 8% higher than the design, and the measured head is 46.0% higher than the ideal condition. Measured efficiency is 58.9%, which is 17.7% lower than the condition A. So that the measured power to achieve 174.4 kW.
If the most appropriate pump can be chosen, and pump efficiency is calculated in accordance with the average value of the pump efficiency of 10 projects, then the average energy consumption under design condition is less than half of the current situation. This shows that the energy consumption
caused by improper selection and pump and system mismatch is amazing. It also shows that pump energy saving of air-conditioning system has a lot of space.
Comparison of condition B and condition A.
The degree of deviation from the ideal condition of the condition C is determined by the degree of the condition B which deviates from the ideal. Calculating the relative difference of flow and head. As shown in table 3. Rated flow are all greater than the design flow except engineering 4. The relative difference of 10 projects between the rated flow and design flow is 9.9 percent on average, head of which is 87.6 percent higher than required head on average in 10 projects.
Author analyzes that there are two reasons for the problem: 1) It will necessarily result in the resistance loss of the system calculation value and the actual value, and also has caused greater deviation between the pump and the actual without careful calculation. It is an important reason for pump selection oversized, flow and energy consumption increased significantly, as well as the efficiency reduced significantly.2) Specifications of HVAC stipulate that flow and head have amount of surplus during the pump selection. For example, there is a specification "Flow and head of pump should have a surplus of 10%~20%"; there are many other manuals or the literature have similar requirements [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . If the flow and loss of resistance calculated correctly, pump selection is oversized consequentially in accordance with these requirements.
It is concluded that: 1) That carry out the hydraulic calculation and resistance loss of index circuit is the key to select the pump reasonably. 2) There is no need to take the surplus of flow and head into account in the case of hydraulic calculation has been calculated carefully.
The existing system of technical means to achieve design flow rate
Working point of the parallel pump is the characteristic curve of the parallel pump and the characteristic curve of the system. Therefore, there are two methods to make the 9 projects achieve the design flow of which the measured flow is greater than the design. One is change the characteristic curve by the throttle adjustment of the valve generally, and the other one is change the characteristic curve of water pump by variables speed regulation and cutting-impeller control of pumps etc.
Throttle regulation. Fig. 2 analyzes characteristic curve of different situations, curve 1 is for the parallel water pump, curve 2 is for the system before the valve throttling, curve 3 is for the system after the valve throttling. A is ideal condition, B is rated condition, C is measured condition, D is throttling condition, the flow of condition D is exactly the design flow of the system. Table 4 is parameters of throttle condition and comparison of energy consumption between throttle condition and actual condition. Achieving design flow by throttle control contribute to improvement of efficiency and reduction of power. The average efficiency of the pump is raised from 58.8% to 71.1%, and the work rate is reduced by 8.8%. Condition D happens to be the design flow. Efficiency improved obviously, but the large part of increased head overcome the resistance of the throttle valve causing the less declining of power. Variable speed regulation of pumps. In Fig.3 , C is the actual condition of system, the corresponding pump speed is n; the design flow of the system is realized by reducing the speed of two sets of pumps at the same time. The working condition of the parallel pump is changed to E, and the pump speed is n1 correspondingly. C1 is the operating condition of a single pump correspond to C, and E1 is the operating condition of a single pump correspond to E. Based on the analysis of the literature [9] , when multiple pumps shifting at the same time, the characteristic parameters of the no back pressure system, also meet the proportionality law. Namely:
Where QE, HE, NE are flow, head and shaft power of parallel pump after changing the speed of the pump.
The shaft power of condition A as well as the relative difference between condition A and condition B can be calculated. As shown in Table 5 . Cutting-impeller control of pumps. The pump doesn't compliance with similarity law when impeller cutting. So, similarity theory cannot be used to convert the parameters of the pump impeller cutting back and forth. Under the circumstances of a small amount of cutting, the approximate calculation of the formula given in the literature [10] : It can be obtained by the formula:
It is same to the relationship between the shaft power and flow when the variable-speed control. Therefore, it has a good energy saving effect when achieve the system design flow by using pump impeller cutting.
Conclusions
The measured flow rate of pump is 19.3 percent higher than that of design flow rate on average, and the measured efficiency of pump is 58.9 percent on average.
Large water pump flow rate and low efficiency is the actual energy consumption which is significantly higher than the ideal condition. The actual energy consumption is 131.4 percent higher than that of ideal condition on average in 10 projects. That is to say.
Higher flow rate and lower efficiency of pump result from oversized selection, the main problem of which is oversized pump head. The rate head is 87.6 percent higher than required head on average in 10 projects. The reason of oversized head is that pressure loss of the system is not calculate accurately, or take too much surplus amount into account when the head is determined.
Adopting the throttle to achieve design flow caused pump energy consumption fell by 8.8% on average. But variable speed regulation make pump energy consumption fell by 44.5% on average. It also has a good energy saving effect when using cutting-impeller control.
